MANDARIN ORIENTAL PALACE, LUZERN OPENS ITS DOORS
Ribbon Cutting Event celebrates the relaunch of this iconic hotel in the presence of Mandarin
Oriental ‘Fan’, Cecilia Bartoli
Hong Kong, 24 September 2022 – Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group has today celebrated the
opening of Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern, the city’s iconic Belle Epoque landmark that has
undergone an extensive and elaborate renovation.
Attending the official opening event was Grammy award-winning mezzo-soprano, Cecilia
Bartoli – a long term Mandarin Oriental fan, who was joined by hotel general manager,
Christian Wildhaber, His Excellency Chinese Ambassador Shi Ting Wang, Lijun Yu, Director
Hans Holding (owning company), Fanziska Bitzi, Lucerne City Councillor, and other senior
members of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group to pronounce the hotel officially open.
The hotel has undergone an extensive and elaborate renovation, overseen by local architects
Iwan Bühler Architekten and London-based interior designers Jestico + Whiles, who have
preserved the building’s rich history and heritage while delivering a contemporary design
inspired by the beauty of the surrounding Swiss landscapes.

Dramatically positioned

overlooking the shores of Lake Lucerne, the hotel is a stone’s throw from the charming old
town and with spectacular views over the Swiss Alps.
Set to usher in an era of contemporary elegance and legendary service, the hotel is poised to
become Lucerne’s most exclusive venue. The property features 136 elegant and spacious
guestrooms including 48 of the city`s largest suites, four restaurants and bars under the
patronage of Michelin star experienced Executive Chef Gilad Peled, a serene and rejuvenating
spa, and elegantly appointed event spaces.
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To celebrate the opening, the hotel has created two opening offers to entice guests to be
amongst the first to experience the spectacular restoration of this historic palace. Starting at
CHF 700 per night, offers include guaranteed lake vistas from elegantly renovated rooms or
the city`s largest suites as well as a rich daily breakfast for two, a CHF 100 (CHF 150 for suites)
dining credit, and distinctive destination experiences.
Offers are bookable from now and are subject to availability.
For more information or reservations, visit mandarinoriental.com/luzern, email molznreservations@mohg.com or call +41 41 588 2088.
Photo Captions
RIBBON CUTTING photo caption:
The grand opening of Mandarin Oriental Palace, Lucerne was commemorated with an official
ribbon cutting. Participating in the ribbon cutting (from left to right): Mr. Paul Massot, Chief
Development Officer Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group; Mrs. Franziska Bitzi, City Councillor;
His Excellency Mr. Shi Ting Wang, Ambassador of the People`s Republic of China to
Switzerland; Mr. Christian Wildhaber, General Manager Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern;
Mrs. Cecilia Bartoli, Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group Celebrity Fan; Mr. Lijun Yu, Managing
Director Han`s Holding (hotel owning company); Mr. Luca Finardi, General Manager
Mandarin Oriental, Milan & Area Vice President, Operations.
The celebration honoured the idyllical Swiss locale with traditional Swiss Alphorns, flag
wavers and the popular San Bernard dogs, while in a nod to the Chinese custom promising an
auspicious launch, a Lion Dance was performed.
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About Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern
Ideally located on the shores of Lake Lucerne, with breathtaking views over the Swiss Alps,
Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern provides contemporary elegance, legendary service and the
finest Swiss hospitality in the city’s beautifully restored Belle Époque landmark. The building,
which dates back to 1906, presents 136 elegant and contemporary rooms and suites, most of
which have private balconies or terraces. Set to become an epicurean destination, the hotel will
feature a wide range of culinary offerings from MOzern Brasserie & Bar for all-day dining,
afternoon tea and innovative cocktails; al-fresco dining on the lake terrace at Quai 10;
contemporary French haute cuisine at Colonnade and traditional six-seat Japanese restaurant
in omakase style dining (Colonnade and the Japanese restaurant will open in Q1 2023). An
expansive wellness and fitness area provide well-being opportunities for guests, while SPA
Bellefontaine creates a serene and rejuvenating sanctuary with unrivalled treatments. Private
and professional events will benefit from the creative settings of four unique rooms, including
Salon Alpine with original décor elements from the hotel’s historic past.
About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into
a global brand, the Group now operates 36 hotels and eight residences in 24 countries and
territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage, local culture and unique
design. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development,
and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group.
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Further

information

is

available on

our

Social

Media channels

and

website:

www.mandarinoriental.com, including the Photo Library and Media Centre. Alternatively,
please contact:
For further information, please contact:
Corporate Office

Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern

Abbey Nayor (anayor@mohg.com)
Brand Director
Tel: +1-212-830-9383

Carolin Becker (cbecker@mohg.com)
Director of PR & Communications
Tel: +41 41 588 2192

